
2020 Mercury 250 Sport  

Price On Arrival

Category: New
Kilometres: 0 kms
Colour:
Transmission:
Body: Inflatable
Drive Type:
Fuel Type:
Engine: Litres
Reg Plate: -
Cylinders:
Stock #: 1017726
VIN: 



Dealer: Channel Marine
Address: 10 Waterworth Drive, Margate TAS 7054
Phone: 03 6267 1456

Dealer Comments

A versatile boat that can carry up to 3 adults and 1 child and weighs only 46kg.  The horsepower options
that best suit, this model, are from 5 to 8hp Mercury Outboard

FabricMehler Haku PVC

Boat ColourGrey

Max. persons3+1

Max. HP8

Transom heightShort

Max. engine weight (kg)30

Max. load  (kg)450

Weight1 (kg)46

Length (cm) [outside]253

Width (cm) [outside]154

Tube diameter (cm)40

Number of air chambers3+Keel

KeelInflatable

FloorFibreglass



Dimensions of folded boat (cm) - Bag 1102 x 56 x 35

Warranty on fabric and seams3 years for Mehler Haku PVC model

Note:

1. Includes weight of oars, does not include the weight of seat (where applicable), double action pump, repair kit
and carry bag.

Recommended tube air pressure is 0.25bar (3.6psi)

Due to our constant efforts to offer the finest products available, Mercury inflatables reserves the right to change
specifications without notice.

Equipment

Hull

Portable, tough and versatile performance boat. Ideal for general boating and fishing. All round family boat.

Fibreglass floorboards. Honeycomb core, maintenance free, non slip embossed. Very strong and stable.

Inflatable keel forms a V in bottom of the boat for improved performance.

Stainless steel towing eyes in transom, make ideal davit lifting points.

ABS sheet laminated transom, eliminates transom maintenance.

Inside one way water drain.

 

Buoyancy Tube

Mehler Haku PVC fabric.

3 separate internal air chambers for safety.

Semi-recessed air valves - self draining, internal spring-loaded quick seal system, with plug.

Rounded end cones. Ideal for quicker planning & four stroke outboards, eliminates water backwash and
provides better stability.

Easily accessible internal lifting eyes, make ideal davit lifting points.

Fold down rowlocks, for neat compact storage of oars and provides room for seating along the tubes.

Durable grab rope.

Dragon handles, soft and comfortable.



Rub strake

Combined cleat / grab handle.

2 external stainless steel D-rings under the bow

Bow-eye / handle

 

Standard Equipment

Storage / carry bag.

Repair kit.

Double action hand pump with gauge.

Aluminium oars.

Removable fibreglass seat.

 

Optional Accessories

Bow dodger storage bag.

Under seat storage bag.

Launching wheels.

12v Bravo automatic electric inflator and deflator.

Boat cover

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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